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YOCKLUNN:PRESIDENT
Mr. John Yocklunn was declared newly elected president of

the 1S65 S.R.C. at the Annual General Meeting of the Students'
Association on Tuesday, April 20.

Mr. Eraser, speaking on behalf of the
Arbitration Committee, presented the report
on the invalidated S.R.C. elections. Mr. P.

Fatterson, ex-president-elect, accused Mr.
Fraser of suppressing the report.

Mr. Fraser, in turn, accused Mr. Patter
son of using the so-called 'suppression' of the

report as a weapon of political propaganda.

? He further explained that he was under
legal obligation to present the report only to

the A.G.M. . of -the Students' Association and
had presented it to the out-going S.R.C. as

an 'act of courtesy.'
?

-

:

A heated discussion ensued ' between

Messrs. Fraser and Patterson until called to

order by the chair. The report was accepted
and a vote of thanks to the committee passed.

Mr. Patterson then moved that the new

elections be declared invalid on the grounds
of lack of notice for the new poll.. He was

ruled out of order by the chair since the elec

tions had not yet. been accepted by the meet

ing.

Once the new poll had been accepted,
Mr. Hartnell offered him the chance to re

new his grievances, but now that he was no

longer. president, the offer was declined.

Discussion as to why the results of the

elections had been withheld until the A.G.M.,
and satisfactory explanations by Returning

: Officer . .Havas; ended' what':-must'f'lia^'rBe:eii;
the most eventful S.R.C. elections in A.N.U.
history.

General business - — the status of political
and religious societies, new election regula
tions, new disciplinary regulations — provid
ed fitting anti-climax to the election , drama.

John Yocklunn then took the chair as the
new president and closed the meeting.

MR. FRASER: Patterson used so-called

'suppression' of report as a weapon of

political propaganda.

Sex and the

Undergraduate
At a meeting of the

Union Debate in Mel

bourne Uni. last week, a

motion was passed 174 to

150 that 'This House ap

proves of pre-marital in

tercourse.'

One professor proposed

an examination of all sex

ual activity
— hetero, les

bian, homo and certain

forms of infant sexual ac

tivity^ 'in order to discover

the nature of sexual ex

perience in the world in

which we ave living.'
!

What hapepned to all . our

? Victorian mothers ?

?

?
.

— ?

BOOKSHOP
DELAYS

It is an interesting fact

that there has been a de

lay in establishing a book

shop at the Union.

The site for the proposed

bookshop has been 'com-

pleted, but the Interior Man

agement Board of the union

is still considering the

proposals.

The Board will then sub

mit its choice to the A.N.U.

,
Council for further consider

ation. The Board, however,

must decide between com

: -rnercial interests, like the
. Sydney Co-Operative Book

shop Ltd., on the one hand,
? and interests, on the other,

like the proposed A.N.U.

, press. And . officially, the

. A.N.U. press need not be es

tablished before 1974.

The .A.N.U. Council, .has
'

not discussed the question of
'

bookshops since last Decem

ber;
.

It is to be' hoped, then,

..that a decision can- be made

and submitted before TiTay 7,

by which time the agenda for
the next . monthly meeting of

Council must be compiled.
S.R.O.

6,000 STRIKE OVER FEE HIKE
MONTREAL, Canada

(CPS) — A planned
one hundred dollar in
crease in the annual

v tuiti on rate has
brought/ protest from

' students at Mc Gill and
eleven Maritime uni
versities.

At McGill nearly six . thous

and students marched; sat in

and rallied to protest the

fee raise.

No further demonstrations

are planned, however, as

student officials expect ,to

negotiate through September
on the fee hike; But .it the

decision to increase tuition

.remains unchanged in the

fall, several student leaders

have indicated that there will

be more demonstrations and

perhaps even -a full strike.

Faculty support of the

student position against the

increase is substantial. A re

cent study indicated that

only seven per cent of young

people of college age in

Quebec ?
; province actually

continue
.

their
:

- schooling

through college, and many
?feel that a fee

'

hike , would

be/ a discriminatory, step by
putting a college education

;out of the : financial vreach- of

even- more young people.

Demo, fails
At 7.45 a.m. Wednesday, April 21, a

group of students staged a daring demon
stration on the road outside the R.A.A.F.
base. Unfortunately, Mr. Henry Cabot

Lodge, for whose benefit the spectacular
had been staged, was unable to attend.

He was already seated in

his private jet ready to take

off for Sydney.
But' the demonstrators

Were deluged by Canberra

pressmen eager for a story.

They posed for 15 minutes

while cameas clicked and

pens scribbled furiously.

The only time at which

Mr. Lodge could possibly
have noticed1 the demonstra

tors was when his plane was

taxi-ing parallel .to the

hedge'' behind 'which they
were hiding from -R.A.A.F.

personnel.

Unfortunately, the dem

onstrators were at that

stage still posing studious

ly for the press and failed
to notice their golden op

? portunity slipping through
their

?

fingers;

But there are one or two

consolations: Mr. Peter

Patterson managed to wave

his banner at Mr. Hasluck as

he sped by in his car; one or

tw'o other demonstrators

were able to. catch , the eye

of a charming lady in Com
monwealth car (nobody is

quite sure who she was) ;

and. there are bound to be

some beaut pictures in the

press Thursday.
? 1

Diplomat as
[ plant

9

The Malaysian High Commissionate in Australia apparently

disapproves of the normal diplomatic channels as a means of pre

senting their points of view to another government's. The floor of

University club meetings seems to be the place preferred.

A fine example of their (

diplomacy was the Interna- 1

tional Club talk by the Am- 2

basador of the Philippines, j

He was to talk on the dif
ference of opinion on cer

tain matters between his J

country and Malaysia. 1

Not to allow one country ?

to dominate the entire

night, the High Commis-
,

sionate kindly sent along- ,

their second secretary to

organise a mass of ques

?tions from Malaysian stu- -

dents who attended and to

interrupt the proceedings.

The second secretary re

splendent in his turban and

beaming, begged leave to

coment on the 'Ambassa

dor's statements- and with

out receiving it commenced

to deliver for some time, a

reply to the Ambassador's

criticisms of Malaysia and

:o throw in a few com

ments himself about the

general situation.

The chairman of the

tneetingrshculdtnot; hay^,;let
him continue, as such an

action was completely un

warranted and out of order.

However, the chairman

lid, and the turbanned

gentleman spoke on, thrill

ing the floor with stimulat

ing diplomatic propaganda.
The International Club'

should take precautions in

the future to protect their _

speakers from such attacks.

The whole affair showed a

distinct lack, of tact on be

half of the Malaysians, to

use such a meeting, sup

posedly run by a Club pro

moting international un

derstanding, to reincarnate

a dispute between two

countries.

AND LITTLE
LAMBS EAT

IVY

When Professor Dennis

Wilson, Site., Consultant

to the A.N.U., proposed
the sunken lawn and gar
den outside the Union

Building, it is hardly like

ly that he bargained for

nil 41.

IJllllU .111 lilill uu guw

Grass seedlings, yes —

and the occasional weeds.

But did he plan for the

potatoes, the oats, the rice

. ? *?'

All are thriving under the

careful hands of our mar

ket gardeners and spring
promises full harvest for

'

starving millions of stu

dents who miss out on the
'

Union's erratic eating
hours.'

?

?

WHO HAS BEEN SOW
ING HIS WILD OATS ?

CANBERRA'S J§|
MOTORSCOOTER Jf

SALES AND SERVICE
Agents for Surzuki, Rabbit, Vespa, Nor-

'

?

ton, Triumph and Tawa.
'

We have full

workshop^ facilities staffed! by experienced ;

and expert; tradesmen. We carry spare

parts and accessories.

R. 5, J. SENSE uf
'

Genge Building, 7 Lonsdale St., Braddon

Phone 4 8923

Offensive
behaviour arrests

On Sunday, 21st March,
Pete Steedman, vicepresi
dent of Monash S.R.C. was

arrested and charged at

Frahran police station for

offensive behaviour.

The case has been dismiss

ed on police evidence alone.

The police alleged
-

that
Steedman and his friend,

Lynch, were fighting in the

road.

At the end of crossexam

ination, police . admitted

that' they may have been

shaking hands.

George isn't the only one
.

with troubles !

Jazz group
for Melbourne

The Jazz Club intends

to send a group of jazz
musicians to the Inter

varsity Jazz Convention in

late May.

The Convention will be

held between May 29 and

June 4 in Melbourne.

Support, of a financial

kind, will be needed. So, .

help patronise the music

ians who will be holding a

Jazz Concert on Friday,

April 23 at 8 p.m. in the

Union.
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Members of the general public may- now subscribe
to WORONI. .WORONI .is independent of all

pressure groups (even the. .R.S.Ii.
— and pub

lishes a wealth of topical satire, political com

mentary, as well as reviews of^current art, theatre,
films, music and books). At ten shillings. a year,

postpaid, even the little Pour Square Grocer Man

may sobn be reading WORONI. So why not sub
scribe now before the whole damn -enterprise
becomes Alf?

Payment should be made by money order or

cheque and mailed with the form below to —

WORONI

'*

Box 4, G.P.O., Canberra

NAME ? ? ? ? ? .. ? ?

;

ADDRESS
?

?
? ? ? ? .... ? .... ? ? ? ? ? ?

?

CITY
? ? ? ? ? STATE ? ?

BUY BASIL'S

BEEFY BURGERS

Golden Fleece Grill Bar

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT, 7 DAYS A WEEK

N.A.U.S. snubs theatre festival

in
THE third Interna

tional Festival of Uni

versity Drama will
? commence on April 24

at Nancy in France
with some two dozen

nations represented.
Australia which is one

of the wealthier coun
? /» J_1_ _ ? 1 J1 JS

tries 01 tne worm, .lux

the third time in suc

cession will not send a

contingent even

though the National

Union of Australian

University Students
decided to do this last

year. The curses of

student life, apathy,
insolvency and in

efficiency have
^

tri

umphed once again.

The festival at Nancy is

being held under the patron

age of Mr. Malroux, the

French Minister for Cultural

Affairs, Mr. Herzog, the High
Commissioner for Youth and

Sport and Mr. Fouchet, the

Minister for National Edu

cation.

It would be wishful think

ing to hope for similar posi

tions on the Australian poli

tical scene.

The lack of interest by
Australia's politicians and

educators in developing the

country's culture needs rec

tifying.
Both the Federal and State

Governments and University

Senates have continually

shelved the idea of subsidis

ing the theatre.

The fact that the A.N.U.

has recently awarded several

cultural fellowships at the

A.N.U. deserves commenda

tion, but should not distract

from the fact that a Univer

sity Theatre is not likely to

be built upon the National

University campus . until well

after 1967.

Meanwhile the inadequate
facilities of Childers Street ?

will have to be put up with

by all ardent dramatists and

theatre fans at the A.N.U.

The need for a more realis

tic approach to developing ;

the theatre upon the campus

ought to be encouraged by
students and university auth

orities alike.

All efforts to raise a mere

£7,000 in the last six months

to send a company of . 12

from Australian Universities

has come to nought.

Maybe some of the £2 mil

lion raised by Australia for

the Churchill Memorial Fund

could be used to send future

Australian contingents each

year.

Sir Winston, as one of .the

literary giants of this cen

tury, would surely approve
of this subsidising of cul

tural activity at an interna

tional level.

However, no money for an

Australian contingent has

been forthcoming.

This situation needs close

attention by N.U.A.U.S. if

Australian Universities are to

participate in student affairs

internationally.

The festival's worth is mea

sured in terms of contribu

tion both to theatre and to

experimental drama, the lat

ter of wheih is only slowly

gathering recognition in

Australia.

In contrast with the apa
thetic interest in Australia,

reports from France indicate

that theatre is growing as a

favourite medium among

young people.

At last year's Nancy Festi

val, contingents from ''18 na

tions were present from both

East and West.

Both sides of the cold war

expressed their sentiment in

common union, thus making
a small contribution to in

ternational peace and under

standing through the thea

tre.

Mexico University was

chosen as outright winner

but prizes were awarded to
a University Company from

Czechoslovakia, Canada and

a contingent from West Ger

many.
France, Spain, Austria and

Portugal received honorable

mentions. Britain and the

..United. States .were both pre:
sent.

However, no mention, could

be made of
,

Australia who;
did not -eyen .have

-

an ob

server.

Is this disinterest due to'

the student. of;. the Australian.

University? .Drama produc
tions on the Australian cam

pus generally have to strug

gle for support, and attend

ances. ?

Though many study drama

'and - literaturie, students gen

erally are not interested in

attending the theatre.

The lack of facilities upon

University campus' would

contribute to this disinterest.

The A.N.U. Revue Produc

tions, as at other Universi

ties, have received enthusias

tic response, from both stud

ents and the public alike.

Why should our theatre in

: terest be . limited to revue

at the A.N.U.?

Drama productions, musi

cal concerts and all legiti

mate theatre should receive

the fullest support from the

student body.

The need to develop the'

theatre, through drama and

revue and also to support in

dividual musical societies

newly developed upon the

campus should receive the

closest attention at this Uni

versity from the newly elect

ed S.R.C.

The N.U.A.U.'s decision last

year to send a drama con

tingent to Nancy did not

eventuate;

May more publicity and

representation be made by
N.U.A.U.'s in order that the

Australian student may con

tribute to our developing cul-,

ture.

— G. H. BLOMFIELD

STUDENTS
FOR HIRE

The S.R.C. has decided that the time
is ripe for students to cash in on freely

flowing untapped MONEY. From now, jobs
will be available from Jenny Ratcliffe in

the S.R.C. office.

The project is still in the

embryo stage, but support
will mount as the word of

'Cheap Student Labour'

gets around.

The S.R.C. is advertising in

the. 'Canberra Times'; the

Commonwealth Employment
Agency sounds enthusiastic

about the whole business

and has promised to help.
The jobs will range from

repairing garage doors,

through various gardening

jobs to waitressing, kitchen

man in Commonwealth hos

tels. Pay from 10/- to 13/

per hour.

The whole idea started

when Toss Gasgoigne
?

of the

Ga'sgoigne Employment

Agency found it too hot to

handle — so he shoved it

across to the S.R.C.

Student employment could

become one of the biggest

things on the campus IF1

students prove reasonably re

liable.. .

An . advertisement was

placed in the . 'Australian'
and the 'Canberra- Times'

on Wednesday last for the

first time.

Response has been -good —

too good in' fact. The S.R.C.

is now faced with the em

barrassing situation that
there are now more jobs
than there are students.

The women in the hush

m
IN MOST countries
folk - ballads usually
tell of love or lighting
and treachery, usually
derived from love.

Love,
'

however, is the
theme of practically
no Australian bush
ballads.

Instead the bush ballad is

characterised by a masculine

outlook and the manly in

dependence of the bushman
— maybe due to the great,

ever-decreasing shortage of

white women in the outback

during the nineteenth cen

tury.

The general shortage of

women began in the days
of .transportation, but in rthe

outback was also due to the

rough life of the pioneers,
and the fact that the econ

omy was almost entirely pas
toral.

Because the large majority
of pastoral workers were

doomed to bachelorhood; and

because although white wo

men were scarce, there were

probably as many 'black

gins' as white men; cases of

wife-lending, wife-bartering,
and prositution by the abori

ginals were not uncommon.

The relevance and fre

quence of these incidents is

significant in so far as mis

cegnation is a .theme that

Australian folk-song inclines

to avoid.

The question arises, ,why

have songs of miscegnation, .

such as the 'Maid of Austra

lia' (a song which has not

persisted in Australia al

though several versions have

,
been collected in England) ,

not -persisted in Australia?

And further, why did the

bushman, deprived of female

society, sing so little about

love?

It may have been because,
as tough as he was, the

bushman probably felt a

creditable shame over his

relationship with aboriginal

gins; but more likely be

cause only bawdy songs were

sung about this - side of bush

life, and all that has surviv

ed in written form are occa

sional references such as

those in 'The Convict and

the Australian Lady,' and the
'Old Bullock 'Dray.'

In the song the 'Old Bul

lock Dray,' for example, the

narrator tells of his dreams

of picking up a white bride

at the 'depot' and 'the sub

sequent wedding; but in the

llast verse, with typical sar

donic realism, concedes that

an aboriginal gin . would be

the only kind of wife that

could accept and. serve the

bullock driver adequately:
'... Oh, to tell a lot of

lies, you know it is a sin,

But I'll go up country and

marry a black gin.

'No kidding, white feller?'

This is what she'll say,
'Good on you and your old

bullock-dray.'
'

The collections of John

Meredith indicate that, a, good
deal of bawdy bush verse

does exist, is widely . recited

and sung, but is seldom com-;

mitted to print; and further,
that many of the bawdy bal

lads are unprintable -simply

because they are written in

.the idiom. of a group of men

.working in. isolation.

The number of songs, ;he

says, that are sheer porno

graphy are few and ;are al

.most entirely imported; and

'he compares the songs of

the shearers to the Scotch

'bothy ballads.'
'

But he

seems to forget that -the

songs of the shearers, like

the rest of the bush songs,
show very little sexual frus

tration; and in all, the simil

arities are few.

The only significance of the

bothy, and other bawdy bal

lads on Australian bush bal

ladry, is that some' have

given their tunes to respect
able home-grown ballads, of

the nature of 'The Dying
Harlot' and 'Maggie Maggie
May.'

Meredith has collected

enough songs to show that

f
there are some songs at

|
least in which the author

|

goes out of his way to intro- |

duce romanitc encounters be-
|

tween the bushmen and the f

aboriginal gins; 'The Convict
;

and the Australian Lady' and

the 'Warrego Lament' are

two examples. And the fact
that all, or almost all, of ?!

these songs are characterised \

by a derogatory attitude to- ?

wards the aboriginals, is no
)

justification for ignoring
j

their existence. i

He has been able to collect
j

from an old shearer a por- j
tion of a vulgarised version f
of 'Waltzing Matilda' —

}

'

. .. Down came a black I

gin to drink at the water- 1

hole,

Up jumped the .bagman \

and grabbed her on his

knee,
Saying as he put his hand

on her tar-rar-rum-tum, ,

You'll come' a-waltzing
Matilda with me ...'

It is noteworthy that al
most all the ballads about

sex, love and even females, ;

are the so-called bawdy bal- -'

lads; and as far as I know,
the proportion of these is

very small. The songs of the

females . are few, for mas- ;

culinity
'

is the dominant i

'characteristic 'of1 ^ther lbush

ballad.

P. L. i !

RAMUS

UNION
j

DISCIPLINE I
Two students appeared be

fore a meeting of the Union

Disciplinary Board as a re

sult of the behaviour at the

Ski Club dance on April 2.

One student was fined £2,

for disorderly behaviour and

the other was dismissed due

.1.0 lack of evidence.

. A motion passed at the

same meeting.'is also of con

siderable interest. In the

future, organisers of func

tions held in the Union will

be largely responsible for

damage to Union property

and the conduct of those pre- ijl

sent.

Mr. de Toth, Union sec- f
retary, hopes- ..that the ac- f
tion taken by the

.

Board will jf
-not : only serve as a preced-

]

s

ent but . also as a reminder
ji

to -students that it is their
fj

Union |

UNION MANAGER:
j

MR. DE TOTHE i

NEW

PROFESSORS

FOR QLD.
The University of Queens

land has announced ap

pointments to three new

professorial chairs — Jap

anese, veterinary science

and political science.
i

Dr. Joyce Ackroyde assoc

iate professor and head of

the Department of Japanese
at the Australian National

University will be Queens
land's first professor of Jap
anese language and litera

ture.

Professor Ackroyde will be

the second woman to hold

professorial status in

Queensland.

Dr. Colin Anfield Hughes,
a political science fellow at

the A.N.U. 's Institute of Ad

vanced Studies, will be

Queensland University!s first

professor of political science.

Dr. Peter Bernard English,

of the veterinary science

faculty at Queensland Univer

sity, has been appointed the

first professor .of veterinary
clinical studies.

DIRECTIONS FOR

SYDNEY'S COMMEM

Sydny University stu

dents have been implored
by Commem Director,
Geoff Robertson to use

'intelligent and enter
'

taining' stunts and floats
for this year's Commem.

Day.
,

Perhaps Mr. Robertson I.

has not attended Commem !.-,

days in Sydney or read his

Sydney-papers lately/
?---

v

Everybody knows tnat un-
|

dergraduates are totally in- i

capable of being 'intelligent
and entertaining.' ;

They must keep up their

public image or they lose =

news value.
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Offensive behaviour— justice raped
'What can I charge this yokel with?'

Policemen ,probably-ask themselves- this when
they see someone- who offends them; And all

too often an- offender is arrested before the

offi^eTr:dei3idBs what' t'o' charge him with'/'The
blank under 'charge' in the station desk
book is then frequently filled with the niean

in'gless phrase — offensive behaviour.

This has come to include soliciting by
prostitutfeX^...:Piro.\viihg/''?VcausiIlg?. undue noise,

demonstrating and even cohgregating*. More

important ^
what is offensive to one officer may.

be normal' behaviour to another.

After being' charged, 'the defendant' is

finger-printed, photographed and placed in a

cell, hopefully to be bailed out for the nice
round sum of £5. If he doesn't appear in court,
the magistrate; has a discretion to either for
feit bail'. in lieu of a fine or order the issue of
a warrant for his arrest. Unless he appears
and the charge is dismissed, our defendant's
finger-prints and mug-shot remain on file and
he has a 'record.' Convictions, even for such
a misdemeanor can seriously effect his chances ?

of being granted:

® Admission to a Bar association;

® A passport or visa;

® Citizenship by naturalisation ;

© A Press pass;

?

?' A taxi licence;

© And even a public service job.

The American lawyer, J. B. George. writ
ing on law enforcement, recently stated': 'The

'

law of arrest; search and seizure is handled
on the assumption, that police officers are as

well trained in law and can behave as calmly
as judges tell them they should. All this in
face of contradictory pressures on the police
to respect civil liberties scrupulously and at

the same time catch criminals and prevent
crimes.'

One case in point is the recent arrest of
Mr. Ken Buckley, secretary of. the N.S.W.
Committee for Civil Liberties. ?

Mr. Buckley, a senior lecturer in econom

ics at Sydney University, was charged with
having 'behaved offensively within sight of
a person passing in a public street.'

His counsel was granted an adjournment;
Counsel then asked Mr. Stapleton, S.M., to

order the police to reveal' the nature of Mi'.

Buckley's alleged offensiveness.

As precedent, his lawyer cited a ruling
by another magistrate who- had heard a simi

lar chavge against a Sydney Uni.- student ar

rested 'during a Commem. Day demonstration
in front 'of the American Consul last May.

Mr.' Stapletori declined to grant the re

quest,, but suggested Mr. Buckley make any .

representations for the information to th'e

Commissioner of
'

Police.

Without such information;'1 defending an
offensive behaviour charge- is;

- like -* shadow
boxing.,' one' Civil Liberties (Committee lawyer
has said.

?

'

'

- Mr. Buckley's case is still pending.

''Anyhow,' ^you?-orktoi?s!,:- prostitutes,
:

prowl- ? ?
ers and^general perverts* will -b^gliad to know
an A.C.T. branch . of the-coriimitt'ee is being
formed; This will leave policing of the police

sto professionals. -;'rVK'

Uni. education compared
? THE nature of uni

versity education in

Indonesia and in

Malaysia presents a

. contrast which may

well reflect basic dif
ferences in the ways

those societies regard
themselves.

j

?

Malaysia; with 7, a '..popula
tion of ten million,- has three

universities — the University
of Malaya in Kuala Lumpur
and the Nanyang and Singa

pore Universities in Singa

pore.

Together they had. a stud

ent strength of 'approximate

j

ly 5,500 in 1962, who lived in

luxury compared with most

j

'

other university students' in

J

S.E. Asia.

| Hostel accommodation is

i

'

available for the' great maj

ority of students, usually in

double rooms and costing

M$330 (c. £A55) a term, while

a comprehensive student

health scheme is 'available.

Many students come from

relatively wealthy families
i as tliey do in Australia), al

though bursaries up to the

value of £A500 a year may
be held by those in need of

them. ? —
? -

Teaching standards aire

high, prospect's for
'

academ

ics good and- the' entrance

qualifications thoroughly Bri

tish (the . Cambridge Over

seas Higher School Certifi

cate examination).

'Indonesia, with' a' popula
tion ten times that of Malay
sia, had 135,000 university

students in . 1962-63, an in

crease. of
'

more than '300 per

cent over the 1958-59' enrol-

ment of 40,500.
More than half the 135,000

are enrolled in the 14 state

universities, including the

University of Indonesia and

Gadjab Mada University.

Those students who get
into a hostel (and only about

1/5 can) usually have
?

to

share a rom with as many
as six- other people.

It is generally recognised
that- the -amount spent on

food is less than adequate,
and a nutrition survey con

ducted in Bogor in 1959-60

through W.U.S. efforts has

established that some. 37. per
cent of the students were ?

underweight.

Study or recreational faci- .

lities in hostels are often,

non-existent.

Students living in lodgings.

in cities like Djakarta, Jog
jakarta, or Surabaya, are?

often even worse off; sharing

tiny, damp rooms with two

or three other people.

Probably a third -of alK

students,: whether on one of'

the government's scholar

ships or not, work part-time.;

Academic salaries are low,
and staff, , too, are forced to

take part-time jobs, although'

assisted by student teachers.

The early problems as

sociated with the use of the

N ational' language as the
j

medium of instruction in' the '

universities have: still to be

overcome, arid there is still

a great shortage of books

whether in
?

Indonesian or

English.

:

The country 'requires more

graduates and professionals.
f To' speed up the process,; the

system of 'guided, study' in

troduced' in
'

1958-59' in
'

the

University of Indonesia
?

is

now extended to cover an in:

creasing' number of 'universi-

ties. j

This' -
'

system prescribes
time limits for completion of

a course; Many of the schol

arships are attended, by a

bond of- three or four years'

service;
'

to the
'

government,
and ? tertiary-

-

education in

general is in-the 'hands of the

new Ministry of Higher Edu

cation and Sciences, created

in 1961, which includes a

special Student Affairs .De

partment.

It would, be rash to gen

eralise from mere facts and

'figures upon the : presupposi
tions

'

of an.' educational .sys

tem, but it would be timid

not to suggest

That Malaysian Universi

ties may well ? be regard
ed in their country as

the sources of a sort of

Oxbridge, even upper- j

class, elite. I

That the Indonesian Uni

versities,- by contrast, are
j

intended,. for. ALL those

with' ability; with one

f : proviso — that they use

that ability- to serve a

distinct' riational purpose.

Abortive demonstration at the R.A.A.F. ba se, Fairbairn, arranged by the Australian
National University Labor Club for the benefit of Mr. Henry Cabot Lodge. For full story
see page one.

Chaos at International

Club aimiial meeting
'THE ... A.'G.M. of the

.International Club
was- held in chaotic
:but pleasant. ? condi
tions last' Monday
Might.

-

'

Elected to the' executive

Twerer President, Karl Heririe;

?Vice-president,;' Ron Cole

man; Secretary, Ati Achdiat;

.Treasurer;' Robert Christie;
Committee, members: -Gordon

Herbert, Tony Godfrey

Smith, Gordon Balans, Miss

N; Omar.

In a messy
:

election, stud

'ent' -'

politicians
'

Paterson,

Yocklunn - and Scollay de

lighted their1 large audience

?with' eloquent denunciations

of Mr! Henne's attempt to

raise the number of commit

tee members'by ten.

: Questioned on . the report
in Woroni of alleged finan

cial, misappropriation by last

, .year's*.-, president, ;Mm ad

mitted' that a cheque of £25

to WUUS ABSCHOL had

'bounced.'

'But I have seen the pre

sident arid' he has given me

another
'

cheque to be cashed

next Thursday','

'

he said.
'

'\'H6weverj the university

authorities seem

'

satisfied to

h&ve the-' organisations con

cerned' make up the matter .'

Objections to. allegations of

miisreportingc by WORONI

were 'acknowledged, by' the

.Chairman.' It' was
'

agreed . to

send a letter of explanation
'to1 WORONI.'

'

The meeting was- advised

that if the second cheque
also bounced, 'the club prob

ably has enough money to

make it up.'
. No reason for the- failure

of the first cheque- was given.

The. press was implored not

to publicise the affair. ?

Despite the chairman's

complaint that . he. couldn't

make sense out of- it,-
the

annual' treasurer's report
was read and' passed':? over

in: quick' time.
;

'? Then- Mr.' THenne , tried

again to raise1 interest in his

plan for ?committee''- expan-
sion. His explanations- were

drowned in ra' torrent 'of in

terjections. ..

At last the? motion
'

was

-carried for the motion
'

to be

?carried that the' ''amendment

?should be voted on.
;

The motion ?for': amendment

was defeated:';

Amid a! general 'cry-'f or ? an

adjournment;
-

the chairman

said he had 'an agenda for

'some: general business.' But

some
? committee'' member

had lost it.

The chairmari';calle'd for a

vote for adjournment.
j

'

'Unconstitutional,'
-

came1

the interjections.

A forest of hands approved!
the -motion that the meeting I
be -closed and' re-convened' in

a fortnight/
' ?

'

I

See yer there! '

BOOKS
For books on all subjects, see

Canberra's first book shop —
:

VERITY HEWITT
Gairema Arcade - Tel. J 2127
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Election reverse

THE RESUMPTION of. the A.G.M. of the

Students' Association on Tuesday with the
announcement of successful candidates
and continuation of. general business prov

ed very revealing.

The effect of re-election is, contrary to

many opinions (including that of Mr. Pat

terson) to re-elect the same candidates

only with a greater majority. A- glance at

the election statistics reveals that all those
i _

?

?

? j_ _ i _ i. j-i ? n ? i. ~ i ? i.: ?

wno were eiectea at me nrst eiecuuu re

ceived an increase in first preferences
over those who failed last time. The rea

son for this is very simple — voters see

that certain candidates failed to get in,

consider then that a vote for those people
would be a wasted vote and transfer their

allegiance to the candidates more likely
to be successful. -

..

*

Thus any candidate who may. have,
been elected through a recount or if it had
not been for irregularities in the first elec

tion, had little chance at success this time.
He did not get a second bite at the cherry
as Mr. Patterson so quaintly puts it.

The switch from Patterson to Yock
lunn was not as surprising or unexpected
as many thought. There was certainly not

a landslide away frohv Patterson. In fact i

Yocklunn only got in by forty votes — not

many out of the seven hundred votes

counted. There was. ;a. swinging vote of

twenty. Patterson could, easily have alien
ated this many during, .the interim be

tween elections. His -performance at the
A.G.M. and his actions and statements:
since then (although they may have mis

?

represented him) could have been consid
ered radical by a certain section of the
voting population. :r

Thus the election of Yocklunn could
be considered as a protest vote against

.. Patterson. If this is so, Yocklunn can hard

ly feel he has the full confidence of the

university.

Politics and Academics
'

THE ACADEMIC world was highlighted
this week by the refusal on political

grounds to grant the position of Professor
of Political Philosophy to Dr. Knopfel
macher, a well known anti-communist.

That well known right wing journal 'BUL-
LETIN' calls it a 'New Russel Ward
Case.' It calls the matter a blow to 'the

ordinary standards of academic liberal
ism' and points out, of course, that the
Professorial Board was fairly stacked with
Communists.

The BULLETIN seems to have over

looked some facts over those mentioned.
The BULLETIN is not the 'only one. to do

-? some overlooking. This case is different
from Russel Ward's case in many ways.
Ward had only 'once' been a member of

: the Communist Party and it appeared that
'

he was rejected only because of this. His
academic qualifications- were good and his

subject was History — which is open to
- many interpretations and another leftist

r':
~

? outlook would not. have made much dif
ference. Knopfelmacher is being refused

. , . his post on political reasons for a sensible
'.

cause. This post demands a fair- appraisal
',.r. /

*

of political philosophy and you could not

expect a man with definite right wing lean
ings to treat the philosophy of Marx and

?

'

Engels without bias.

It is true that you. may find few peo
?

: '

pie who could do so without some bias,
! but you could find someone with more

moderate views. Knopfelmacher cannot
; .bring much emphasis of his political feel

ings into his present, post at Melbourne of
Prof, of Psychology, but it could influence
his lectures in his new post.

- i- .

'

? !
?

?

Philippino 1 Malaysian hostility
The talk by the Philippines ambassa

dor to the International Club did not turn

out to be the controversial issue that it was

obviously hoped.

However, it did bring the

altitude of the Philippines

government into focus on the

Malaysian issue.

The talk itself was only a

pathetic restatement of the

history of the dispute so far.

With numerous references

to Malaya, instead of Malay
sia, and describing all talks

as being held in an atmos

phere of friendship and

agreement, the Ambassador

rattled off a list of confer

ences and communiques

dealing with the situation,
but failed to get to the heart

of the matter till question

time, which was dominated

by Malaysian students who

all insisted on putting their

government's point of view.

It would seem that neither

the Philippines nor Indon

esia object to Malaysia as

such, but there are a lot of

little things that do not meet

with their approval.

The very agreement on the

Maphilindo concept seems to

illustrate that they are ready
to welcome Malaysia as a

brother country in the re

gion.

The essence of the Philip
pines argument is that they
have prior claim to the East

ern half of Sabah, and until

their claim has been recog
nised by Malaysia or grant
ed by the World Court, they
will not recognise Malaysia
as a country. To do so would
be to refute their claim.

There seems to be no good
reason for the Philippines

having this disputed terri

tory except an historical one.

If there is, the Ambassador

failed to mention it. The.

grounds for the historical

claim alsb seem rather thin.

In days gone by, the

Eastern half of Sabah be

longed to one, Sultan of

Sulu.

He apparently had obtain-;
ed it from the Sultan of

Brunei for kindly helping to

put down a rebellion.

Soon the Spanish began to

attack the Sultan of Sula and

he sold Sabah to some Eng
lish adventurers, hence the

British colony.

However, not being a

shrewd businessman, he

SOLD it for $5,000 Malay a

year.

Herein lies the Philippines
claim!

He could not have sold it

if he was getting $5,000 a

year for it, he only leased it.

So when his territory fell

under 'Philippines control it

should rightly have become

theirs.

The question was then

raised, why had the Philip
pines waited until the foun
dation of Malaysia to stake

their claim.

The Ambassador counter

ed this by saying that the

Philippines did not attain in

dependence before 1946.

He said that the Philip
pines had laid -claim in 1958.

The length of time due

apparently to the necessity
of collecting documents from

other governments.
But a long time has elaps

ed since 1958 and very little

has been heard from the

Philippines on this point.
The Philippines did not

like forcing the question as

Sabah was still a British

territory.

I fail to see how this could

have hindered their claim; in

fact this would seem to be

the most appropriate time to

act, when the disputed ter

ritory was in the hands of a

colonial power and when

there was so much agitation
in the U.N. about colonies.

But the Philippines saw

fit to wait until the Founda

tion of Malaysia to bring
their point of view and their

claim to the fore again.
Their claim to the disput

ed part of Sabah was not

the only thing that the Philip
pines objected to.

They had told Malaysia, as

had Indonesia, that they
would agree with the foun

dation of Malaysia providing
that the people of North

Borneo agreed to join. And

this was to be tested by a

U.N. team who would take

a referendum.

They were to be accom

panied by observers from the

other two countries. How

ever, the application for visas

by these countries was de

layed by Malaysia till the

U.N. investigation was al

most completed.

This naturally was not

greatly appreciated by the

other two countries and only
increased their dislike of

Malaysia.
This delay in the issue of

visas was only irritated by
an announcement from

Kuala Lumpur that regard- .

less of the findings of the i

U.N. team, the foundation of |

Malaysia would go ahead as
|

planned on September 15.
j

This was regarded by the
j

Philippines as a gross affront ;

and it only confirmed for the . f

Indonesians that this was .*

just an imperialistic plot.

That announcement, issued :

at the same time from Lon

don, was followed by a bevy
of diplomatic confusion and

misunderstanding. Indonesia

totally refused recognition of

the infant country and
.

the

Philippines withdrew their

ambassadorial staff and were

to substitute a consular staff.

Malaysia regarded this as

an insult and withdrew her

diplomatic staff and demand

ed that the Philippines with

draw their ambassador with

in twenty-four hours.

As a result diplomatic ten

sion came to exist between

the two countries. However,
tensions have eased since

then and although the Philip
pines still does not recognise

Malaysia, there is a general

atmosphere of friendliness

between the two and the

Philippines has thought it

self suited on several occa

sions to mediate in the dis

pute between Malaysia and

Indonesia.

The Ambassador concluded

liis address with a momen

tous statement.

In answer to a question
that do these warmer rela

tions with Malaysia indicate

a change in attitude by the

Philippines government, he
said: 'We never say : anything
against them, we only tell

them what we feel and tell

them what we think they
ought to do.' .

A vigil of hate

By
Terry McGrath

Oh God! How I long to
hear a speech at the opening
of something which doesn't

bore, embarass or last over

fifteen minutes. For people
who like tired jokes, banal

thinking even sheer idiocy
there was enough to last a

iixecime at tne opening ot

the Union. The picture of

students and faculty meeting
together and exchanging
ideas and views did afford

a little light amusement for

the cynic.

The students, were only
there for the food anyway
which also proved to be

'

stale, flat and uninteresting.

O

Alan Walker's at it again
with his good clean Christian

fun at good clean Christian

recreation centres. Hands up

everyone who got their first

sex at a church dance.

O

Hey gang! You know those

deep intellectual discussions

on homosexuality? Oh come

on, the ones that start after

the round of jokes on queers
and the game of queer
naming. Well, great news!
Plans are afoot to float a

limited company for hiring

drag queens. Take one to

your party and prove your
tolerance.

For a slight additional fee

they supply a girl for you
so that no suspicion can be

attached to you. I mean a

feller can't be too: careful of

his reputation, can he?

O

The following is a real

conversation'.''

Scene: The Union. . .

S.R.C. Rep.: 'These fresh

ers crap me off with their

apathy. They haven't got the

time, they don't care, or they
think Union politics' is be
neath them.'

Your Columnist: 'Why
don't you do something?'

S.R.C. Rep.: 'Who me?
Look man I'm too busy. If.

they want to be apathetic,
well I say let them be apa
thetic.'

.

?'

O

Every other columnist

seems to be congratulating
Channel 10, the channel of

bright, new Australian faces.

I especially liked their

American presentation an

nouncers and these beaut
shows we can look forward

to like Bonanza Bewitched

and those new cartoons.

Anyone care to hold their

breath until the first Aust
ralian drama is produced?

O

Damn shame about Play
boy being banned. Gosh, you
can't read those beaut stories

by big name authors and

personalities or read about

those vital things that Uni.
students need to know like

Tyrolean ski fashions and
Italian cooking. What! — Of

course, that's all we buy it

for. Anyway, it's probably
just as well. Half the fresh-:

ers at this place believe that

girls fold out into three parts,
and have a staple in the

navel.
;

O

From Bay Castle's column

Friday,. 9th April — 'Memo

to Archbishop Gough. The

Anzac landing which took

place on 25th April, was on

a SUNDAY morning.'
So there! You silly arch

bishop. If we killed them on

Sunday, we can celebrate on

Sunday. Next time YOU

think before you say any

thing.

O

The Rise and Fall of Polly

Furd, D.J.

January: Is discovered at

2GA, Gulargambone, selling

sheep dip commercials.

February: Moves to Syd
ney, bleaches hair, changes

name, steals presentation
idea from American station

and begins to broadcast 24

hour a day Rock.

August: Is given various

awards and commences TV

show which bombs.

September: Is found to

have wife and child. Moving
swiftly to avoid adverse pub

licity, he seduces Vera

Schmidt, head of fan club

and is divorced for adultery.

October: Adultery is found

lo be OUT.

November: Is back selling

sheep dip commercials in

Gulargambone.

-o

Congratulations to Brian

Henderson who has achieved

the advertising manVdream.

His show is sponsored joint
ly by an acne removing
cream and a soft drink com

pany. One sponsor gives it to

you and the next one takes

it away. If you're a loyal
watcher the vicious circle

could continue for years!

O
?

i

The Hate column awards a
'

suitably inscribed set of the

Complete Works of Eric

Baume to the Federal Mem- |

. ber. who said that Australian
j

actors were no good because )

they 'do not practise prac
tise practise.' On r second I

thoughts 'Hate' donates a -

copy of Stanislavski's 'My
j

Life in Art' and a .' member-
\

ship of Actors Equity. Now ,

let's see him practise prac
tise practise when : he can't

get work.
I

O
'

!

The annual press! award
I

goes to the Sunday ; Mirror
1

boys for the fearless expose
of wherever they happened
to be when their deadline

arrived. The Sunday
'

Mirror

may soon be the only news

paper without news. Another
'

first for Mr. Murdoch.

O

. The nasty rumours con

cerning your columnist, fif

teen naked women and. a

large Alsation dog, have

ceased. I've stopped spread
ing them.
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Vietnam confrontation
By DAVID REES

The repudiation by Peking and Hanoi of President Johnson's
offer of unconditional peace talks on Vietnam (described by the
Chinese as a 'gangster's big lie'), the appointment of Nguyen Duy
Trinh, one of the most powerful men in the North Vietnam Com
munist Party as Hanoi's Foreign Minister, and the announcement
that a further battalion of U.S. Marines are being sent to the Dan
ang and Hue areas of South Vietnam in the near future - ? all
combine to show that the Vietnam war is entering the phase of
the decisive trial of strength.

Doubtless, future historians

will see the mid-1960's as the

great 'conflict
'

in Vietnam'

phase of the cold war in

Asia. But before we briefly
examine the significance of

the U.S.
'

air strikes of the

last two months, some of

the background of the war

should be considered, as

events ever since 1954 have

been leading towards . the

present confrontation be

tween Hanoi and the United

States.

As we know, following the

great victory of the Vietminh
?

against the French at Dien

bienphu in May 1954, Viet

nam was partitioned by the

subsequent Geneva confer

ence along the 17th Parallel.

The U.S. did not adhere to

the declaration of the con

ference, but issued a state

ment of its own which em

phasised that the U.S. gov
ernment would view with

grave concern any renewal

of aggression in violation of
?

the Geneva agreement and

would attempt to achieve

Y. Vietnamese . unity through
, :tJ.N.-supervised free elec

tions.

By July 1955, Ngo Dinh
?

Diem; head of the newly
- independent state of South

Vietnam, was convinced that
? free elections were impos

sible on an all-Vietnam basis
—

'as in' the North conditions

.. under the repressive regime
of the. .'Democratic Republic
of Vietnam' (D.R.V.) pre
cluded a,ny free expression of

the people. (There was as

much chance of free elec

tions in the D.R.V. as in
North Korea or East Ger

many).

But for the next three

years South Vietnam made

steady progress in its econ

omic affairs, and food pro
duction levels of the pre
Pacific War years were reach

ed and surpassed.

In the North, thanks to the

draconian collectivisation

which ravaged the D.R.V.,

an intense rice shortage de

veloped; and throughout
these post-Geneva years, as

we now know, agents of the

Lao Dong (Communist) Par

ty from Hanoi were steadily
rebuilding party cadres

throughout the south.

In late 1958 the present
Vietnam war was started by
the rulers of North Vietnam;
its object was simple: 'to
liberate South Vietnam.'

Using the techniques of re

volutionary warfare, organ
ised terror, assassination,
subversion and propaganda
all combined, a major as

sault was mounted on the
Diem regime.

More important than the

physical damage such as.

bridge-blowing and the de
molition of schools, farm

buildings and railways was

the systematic murder of the

Saigon government's agrono

mists, schoolteachers, civil

servants, mayors and village
headmen — the life-blood of

the new state.

By the end of 1961, follow

ing the Maxwell Taylor mis
sion to South Vietnam, the

situation was so grave that

the Kennedy administration

decided on a greatly increas:

ed military assistance aid

programme to South Viet

nam; and, with Kruschev's ,
nuclear bluff called at Ber

lin and Cuba, , counter-

insurgency became the fash
ionable military art in the

Pentagon.

But in the jungles of the

Mekong delta the Vietcong
(V.C.) forged ahead; and in

directly their successes in

1962-63 led to the fall of the

Diem regime in November,
1963.

Events since Diem's fall

are still very much in the

public mind.

The squabbling faction in

Saigon and the rise and fall

of General Khanh; the ap

pointment in June 1964 of

General Maxwell Taylor as

the American Ambassador to

Saigon; the retaliatory
strikes against North Viet
nam last August following an

attack by Communist tor
pedo boats on U.S. Navy
vessels; the action by the
V.C. against U.S. air bases;
and over all these closely
linked events the apparent
swelling tide of success of
the Communist guerrillas
which at last led in March,
a few weeks ago, to the use

of U.S. planes against the
D.R.V. in action not specific
ally retaliatory.

Yet in spite of much pub
lic discussion in Britain and
other . Western countries,
there still remains a basic

confusion
i

about the war in
Vietnam.

To many on the Left in

Britain, for example, it re

mains an internal, civil war

in South Vietnam, not speci
fically directed by the Com
munist Party in Hanoi.

Yet there is an overwhelm

ing amount of evidence that
has been accumulating in the
last few years, much of it

from Communist sources,
that the

.

V.C.
. campaign in

South Vietnam is completely
controlled by the Lao Dong

Party in a closely coordinat
ed campaign.

General Giap, for example,
the Deputy Prime Minister
o£ the D.R.V. and its com

mander-in-chief, has written
in his book, People's War,
People's Army, that a major
objective of the Lao Dong
Party is 'to complete the
national democratic revolu
tion throughout Vietnam.'

But, more important, there
is also on record the reports
of the Third Lao Dong Party
Congress in Hanoi in Sep
tember 1960.

At this meeting, after the
intensified war in the South
had been in progress for two

years, Ho Chi Minh, Presi

dent of the D.R.V., spoke of
the necessity to 'step -up the
national democratic people's
revolution in the South.'

The Congress resolutions
characterised Hanoi's cam

paign as follows:

The revolution in the

South is a protracted, hard

and complex process of
- struggle, combining many

forms of struggle of great

activity and flexibility,

'

ranging from lower to

higher and taking as its

basis the building, consoli

dation and development of

the revolutionary power of

the masses ...

The Congres went on to

call for the ^formation in

South Vietnam of a 'broad

national united front,' . a

standard device in Commun

ist strategy for a propagand
ist coalition, completely dom

inated by the Party, but con

taining a facade of Commun

ist - manipulated liberals
from outside the Party.

Three months later, in De
cember 1960, the National
Front for the Liberation of
South Vietnam came into ex

istence in the V.C.-controllea

areas; and ever since, this

political, device- has been

used by the world-wide Com
munist propaganda appara
tus to buffalo public opinion
in the West into . accepting
its. claim that the war of ex

pansion waged by Hanoi and

ultimately Peking, is a pure

ly internal civil war inside

South Vietnam..

A deliberate attempt is be

ing made to confuse the is
sue of aggression, in Viet

nam.

Hanoi's control of the Viet

cong has long been known.

But a few weeks before Pre

sident-Johnson's speech, co

inciding with the stepped-up
air offensive . against the

North to make Hanoi call off

its war, came the publication
of the State Department's
white paper on ; Vietnam:

'Aggression from the North:

The Record of North Viet

nam's Campaign to Conquer
South Vietnam.'

'

As 'Aggression from . the

North' states, 'the
?

hard-core

of the Communist forces at

tacking South Vietnam are

men trained in North Viet

nam.' , ..*

The white, -paper- goes on

to say that since 1958-59, at

least 37,000 men. have been

infiltrated into South Viet

nam along the Ho Chi Minh

trail and by sea-borne

routes; this total is all the

more significant when one

remembers that in guerrilla
warfare 'the burdens of de
fence are vastly heavier than

'?

those of attack.'

In Malaya, the Philippines
and elsewhere where Com
munist insurgents have gone
over to the offensive, a ratio

of 'at least 10 to 1 in favour

of the forces of order' was

required before the guerrillas
could be crushed.

Moreover, these men of the

North Vietnam People's

Army infiltrated from Hanoi
are all specialists, technic
ians and cadre leaders order

ed to train and expand the
lower-levei terrorists recruit
ed locally in the South.

In addition to this endless

flow of trained personnel
from the North, 'large and

increasing quantities of mili

tary supplies are entering
South Vietnam.'

One captured V.C. soldier

told his captors that his en

tire company had been re

cently re-equipped with Chin

ese weapons; and dramatic

evidence of the logistic sup

port'- from the North was

given in February this year
when a cargo ship from

Hanoi was sunk off the

South Vietnamese province
of Phu Yen province.

'

The ship contained a mil

lion rounds of small-arms

ammunition, in addition to

T.N.T., machine-guns, rifles,

anti-tank grenades, recoilless

rifle ammunition and medical

supplies originating from the

U.S.S.R., East Germany,
Communist China, Czechoslo

vakia as well as the P.R.V.

(Continued on Page 8)

correspondence
DEFENCE

Dear Sir, — Our country
at this time faces grave dan
gers. We are virtually de
fenceless against external

aggression and economic

pressures, but worse still

have little prospect of build

ing up our strength whilst

essential leadership is want

ing — with the government

lacking effective opposition
to keep them on their met
tl the present 'political'
instead of 'practical' solu

tion to problems will con

tinue.

With the failure of the

established parties it is felt

by many that there is need
for a new group, containing
all sections of the commun

ity — every creed, colour,

occupation arid united alone

by the desire to work for
the sound Government of

our Nation.

Are you of this opinion?
Are you interested in help
ing to form such a political
force? It is strongly felt that

a determined lead by the

younger generation is really

necessary, for there seems

little doubt of the truth

that —

'We achieve the kind of

government we deserve.'

C. P. BELL

Spokesman for a group
of so minded Australians

38 Elizabeth Street,
South Perth,. W.A.

?

FORESTRY AND

THE UNIVERSITY

Dear Sir, — In reply to

your article 'Give Me Mon

ey,' I would like to lodge

an official protest on behalf

of the Australian Nation

al University Forestry Stud
ents' Union. Not only have

you attempted to give us a

bad name, but you have im

plied a complete lack of -in-
terest in the University.

I would like to point out
that the Forestry School was

founded in 1925 and since

then the Students have run

their own Union and Mess

in a responsible and well

organised manner. Through
out the years there has been
almost complete participa
tion of students on all as

pects of our Union. This is

reflected in the recent S.R.C.

elections — we as a body
make up approximately 1/32

of the eligible students

(2,400), yet in the elections

we made up l/6: of the votes

(400) — does this imply a

'lack of interest in the

S.R.C. and the University?

I would also like to point
out that over the years, For

estry Students have attend

ed University functions and

especially have been mem

bers of the A.N.U.R U.F.C. —

providing . members for the

'A' grade side. Recently this

has been extended to the

Boat Club, the Rules Club

and the Hockey Club.

It is felt within the For

estry Union, that the S.R.C.

and the University have

shown a lack of interest in

us, and not as vice versa

as you printed. To quote
your final paragraph— 'It is

hoped that the new Forestry
Member doesn't lose inter

est in the S.R.C. immediate

ly after the Budget meet

ing.' I would like to point
out that the last meeting of

the S.R.C. when funds were

allocated to the Forestry
Union, was held before the

election results were de

clared — how then are we

to show1 interest . in the

S.R.C.?

In future, it would help
if you would try to stir up
the rest of . the somewhat

. apathetic
-

student body, and

not a. Student body whose

record is second to none.

Yours etc.,

KEITH JENNINGS

Vice-President
'

Australian

National University For

estry Students' Union.

RACIAL
DISCRIMINATION

Dear Sir,
— They all say

yeah, yeah. But they don't

hear me. I'm a voice in the

wilderness. Alone. I think a

dozen or so people want to

help overcome the .problem.
The . problem of RACIAL

DISCRIMINATION between

students at the A.N.U. There

are
'

virtually no friendships
between our overseas guests
and Australian students. I

ask myself; why? Is the

majority of us afraid of

them?

They, speak English, just
like we do. After a year in

Australia, they even drink

like we do. They have ideals!

Arid rriore culture than we

will ever have!

We can't expect them to

slap us on our backs and

say: 'Howyer goin, mate!'

and establish contact this

way. They don't do it that

way where they come from. .

And what, may I ask, is

the purpose of having them
here? To study? They can

do that at home too. If the

average opinion of Indones
ians about Australians is as

bad as that of Australians

about Indonesians, the aver

age Indonesian student is.

risking his reputation by
coming here!

But he . does
. come. And

what
-

do we do? We treat

him worse than if we were

to insult him; he could coun

ter an insult or do some

thing.
BUT HE CAN'T FIGHT

IGNORANCE! And that is

exactly what we do to him
— ignore him.

What do they come here

for- Or rather, why does
our Government ask them to

come? Because Bob is a

philanthropist? Like hell!

The rriotive is PROFIT. Pro
fit we may gain if the Asian

(or African, or Eskimo, or

Pygmy) student goes back
home with a good opinion
about us.

You may well ask now,
what do we do about it.

Talk to them, take them

home for dinner, to a party,
but for Christ sake TALK

TO THEM.

But please, don't ask him

or her whether he/she heard

the one about Kasavubu.

Some of you might say,

yeah, I knew one of them,
he was a bastard. There are

many more bastards among
ourselves. We're supposed to

be a pioneering race. All

right, let's pioneer, in a rela

tively new field, human re

lationship.
Martin Luther King got a

Nobel prize out of it. Maybe
you will gain something too.

But seriously, I am con

cerned about the lack of

social contact between Aust

ralian and overseas students.

The simplicity of overcoming
1,1

the problem is almost ab

surd. But I feel we ought to

put some purpose into hav

ing overseas students here.

None of us like to be called
.

apathetic; do we!

K. C. HENNE

President :

International Club.
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Booking Office
A Miscellany of what's on in town

Theatre
CHILDERS ST. HALL (on campus) UNRESERVED,

a bitingly satirical and. topical revue directed by : Anne

Godfrey Smith; Wed., 5th May — Sat., 15th May, playing
'Weds., Thurs., Fris. and Sats. at 8 p.m.

LYNEHAM HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM (Good
win St., Lyneham) Peter O'Shaughnessy's one man pre

? sentation of THE DIARY OF A MADMAN adapted from
Gogol's novel of the same name; Wed. 28th April until
Sat., 1st May, at 8 p.m.

REPERTORY (Bkings 71486) World premiere -season

ui Australian aouDie Dili THE UENEKAL and THE PAR
TICULAR by Melbourne playwright Leonard Radio. Both

?

plays- directed by Peter Batey. Playing Thurs., Fris. and
Sats., at8.15 until May 1. THE MOON IS BLUE; F. Hugh
Herbert's rather antique comedy directed by Kath Smyth,
will open on May 13.

Art
GALLERY A (at Town House

-

Hotel) - MIXED.
'EXHIBITION, works by Robert Klippel, Leonard Hess

. ing, Robert Dickerson, Donald Friend, Thomas Cleghorn,
Leonard French etc., continues uiitil 7th May.

PEUAN THAI- STUDIO (33 Ainslie - Ave., City) A
'permanent exhibition of THAI ARTS including ? silver

ware, jewellery and silks.

STUDIO NUNDAH- (McArthur Ave., .O'Connor)
'INDIAN ART EXHIBITION- — a- retrospective exhibition -

of Indian Art, Sculpture and Handicrafts; continues until
-'?25th April. 4-WAY GROUP — An exhibition comprising
-

modern oils
'

of the- abstract and primitive schools by
-Bozidar Latkovic, Yola McKillop, Gloria Ellis arid Frank

Keane, 29th April to 9th May.

rtMusic
THE BALLADEER (at C.WrA. riext'-t6'T(HvTr House)

FOLKSINGING with Mat Ward,: Jacko Kevins and' mob,
-fresh- from their successful engagement -at 'Sydney's- Folk

Attic. Fris. only 9 till 2.

UNION BLDG. (on campus) MODERN JAZZ CON
CERT- with the Modern Jazz Quartet featuring Phil Sand

7 ford, piano; Mitch Burns, clarinet; Stuart Oldale, drums
and Pat Conroy, bass; arid' introducing. 'a large repertoire

' of- the quartet's
-

original compositions: Admission 3/-.
Tickets at door.

Cinema
-

CANBERRA FILM CENTRE (Institute of Anatomy
'

theatrette)' A programme of CINEMA VERITE comprising
?

Chris Marker's LE JOLI MAI, a -poetic film -dealing with
- the people of Paris and their reactions to the cessation

.

of the- Algerian war; LE PAUVRE MATELOT based on

a script by Jean Cocteau, and PARC DES PRINCES,
an imaginative presentation of a sports stadium; one

night' only, 12th May.
- CIVIC (Bkings. 4-1313) THE SEVENTH DAWN —

.William Holden, CapDucine and Susannah York; Thur.,
22rid to Sat., 24th April. NOTHING BUT THE BEST,

'a brilliant British satire on the status seekers of the

sixties, with Alan Bates and Millicent Martin; Sun., 25th
till Tues., 27th April. STOLEN HOURS, with Susan Hay

ward, Diane Baker and Michael Craig; Wed., Thur., 28th

-and'. 29th April at 7.45 p.m. THE SON OF FLUBBER,
:c. i

\a. comedy with' Fred MacMurray, Keenan Wynn and

-Nancy Olsen, strictly for children only; Fri., 30th April
? arid Sat.,. 1st May.

YESTERDAY, TOD AY1 AND TOMORROW, three

eritertaining comedies
'

of modern . Italy
'

directed by Vit

;torio De Sica; with- Sophia1 Loren and Marcello Mas
?troianni:' Sun., Mon.,. 2nd- arid 3rd May. F.B.I. CODE
98 — Virginia Mayo; Tues., 4th May. QUICK BEFORE
IT MELTSJ' Robert fMorse in* this' piece of irifantile Am
ericana. Wed., Thurs., 5th and' 6thr:May.

WORONI'S MIKE SAWER TALKS WITH LEADING AUSTRALIAN COMPOSER, PETER SCULTHORPE

The composer speaks
' AUSTRALIAN music'
?

is currently reaching
a point to which it has;
never aspired nor at

tained. To. the fore
must- step Richard

? Meale- and Peter Scul
?

thorpe followed at'
'

some distance by.
:

Nigel ; Butterly arid
k'

Peter Gross.

'

At a festival
-

held duripg ;

?

Easter at Mittagong, two ses

- sions were devoted
'

entirely
? to Australian music.

At the end of each session

. a panel of composers
— for

tunately all articulate and

.- quite human — parried ques

; tions from both the audience

and the performers — ques
. tions like 'Is- it worth the
- trouble of trying to under

stand it?'

'Why' does
-

modern music

have to be so difficult to

play ?' and 'What do you
think of each others' mu

sic ?'
? After these sessions were

over, I taped the following
inter v i e w

'

with Peter

Sculthorpe, whose
. recently

written Sixth'' String Quart
et was performed by the.

'

Austral
'

Quartet on April . 10 .

in Canberra.

Woroni : You told us that

you had a personal reason

for writing your sixth quart
et — the sudden death of a

close friend. Did you have

some idea of writing a new

quartet even before this

happened ?

Peter Sciilthorpe : Well,
actually no. You see, I

liad the commission from

the Alfred Hill Award, and
I knew that I had to, write

a string quartet. I kept'
postponing the event. We
tend to do that. Nothing ?

seemed to make me get
started at- all. Then a

fri6nd died, and that did get'
me thinking that I would

like to write a work in her

memory, and this I did.

W. : Is there usually
some specific motivation like

;

this for writing a work, or i

a commission ?

P.S. ; I always say i'want
to get' round to writing
MUSIC' for- myself, but in

:

fact I've been very lucky, in

that the music I've written _

over the past three or four .

years has all been comrriis

sioned which is very good.
?

(That sounds awful — even

if I am egotistical, I
;

like

to sover it up !) But I find .

that if someone doesn't say

to me : 'Look, we want a -

work by such and such a .

time,' well they'll never get .

it- For instance, in '1960,

I was commissioned to write,

a work by the American

Wind : Symphony.

I was terribly excited .and

we talked over terms.- It

was decided that they
wouldn't pay me for it, but

they'd fly me to America'

and back and put me up
while I was there, in pay

ment for the
-

work; This
,

was a marvellous opportun
ity. I've always wanted to .

go to -America; But because,

they' didn't say to me, 'We
- want this work by such and

?such a time,' they, never

got it: It's the -pressure
. . . by the way, orie thirig I

must mention while we're

talking is this.

It seems many years ago'
. now, what was it- 1956?

when Anne Godfrey-Smith,,
who was a very old friend

. from Tasmania was doing, a

production -of 'Twelfth:
? Night' at the- Canberra Rep.

I did the music for it, and

came up for a holiday while

we put it on. I remember

one ratner drunken night on

brandy — we suddenly1
thought it would be rather

fun to write a musical — so

we did 'Ulterior Motifs' —

a very mixed affair, but we

had - a --lot
-

of f un 'doing it .'

W.
:

When you're writing

something — say a string

quartet — do you always
have the particular players
in mind ? .

P.S.- : Not with a work

like a string quartet: A

:

string quartet has got' to be

of -a pretty proficient' staiv

*dard to -exist: as -a- string,

quartet.
? But at ? the/ . mo- ?

ment, I'm writing ;

a-
-

song:

cycle and this will* be for a

special voice . With the
;;

human voice, if one can do'

it for somone in- particular,.
. well, it can be brought oft

.

much more -easily.
-

I';must
add here that the fact that

I've written six -string quart
ets is simply- because v

?

since

just after i was. a-;student, a

number of my. friends seem

to have had string quartets,
or been members of

'

string

quartets,
- and . so therefore

I've written the string quar
tets for them :to play; But

i hadn't- thought - of them
'

iri particular — I. just wrote

string quartets— arid dedi

cated them to the ''people'.

This was a reason',, because
I don't think one ,'oug'ht to

write music' in' a vacuum. I

mean;' 'some'' 'people are

happy to, but, 'I dori't know,
I think we've got 'to make

some kind of cbmrnunica-:
tion.

'
?

W.'Y Would you be woiv
'

ried about what sort of audi
-

ence reception
'

your
'

works

got ?' Would you ever feel

like saying,' 'Well, this is ray

music, and this is what' I'm

writing —

?

blow them !'?

P.S. : Well, actually
?

I've
- always thought that — but

it might ;

be partly that once

a piece is written, I'm busy
'

with;., the :
: : next; / In' ftfctf

when I heard the hew string

quartet in the Sydney Town

Hall, it was almost like

hearing sornebody' else's

work. It was quite di

vorced from me'. Heavens

above, I must confess I'm

vain enough to enjoy ap

plause' and enthusiasm, and

critics writing nice things.

;Biit 'if this doesn't happen,
it - doesn't make any differ

ence at all. In fact, today I

was momentarily worried

when I' sort of thought back

from the session we had this

morning, thinking back six

teen or seventeen years of

one's life in which people
tear you to pieces and, criti

cise you. Then suddenly,
within a very small group, to

be in or: accepted — I sud

denly thought, 'What's is

this ? Is this bad, or is

one so far in that one's out?'

I can't . help wondering in

myself , if we mean it when

we say that we don't care

whether people like our

music or not, when people
aren't' liking our music. To

make a very' general state

merit, composers do want to

be received happily and with

a little erithusiasm.

W. : What about the time

lag'. between
'

composing a

work and getting it accept
ed?

F.S. : Well now, I expect.
I'm going to contradict, my- -

previous statement in a

roundabout way. After

saying that we do care, I

don't think that we write for

acceptance. I riiean it's

good to make communica

tion, but I' don't think one

writes music for success of

any kirid, but success is

good, certainly as for the

time-lag' business/* I feel this

very strongly. If a com

poser doesn't
,

make it by
the time he's 45 or 50, he

might just as well give up:

?

With all the communica

tion _ aids, of the modern

world, -if you don't achieve

something by then on a

sriiall platform, it's not going
to happen' after you're gone

'

— there's too much competi
tion. \ I keep hoping that

'

the time-lag problem can be

solved.' When Mozart turn

ed' out an' opera', and it was

performed, well who'd be

top of this pops ?
'

Therefore',
it 'is very

'

'

concerning —

we've got this great gap I

think
'

Beethoven was the
'

kind of beginning of the

end, r;
in

'

'many ways. He

reached both' a
'

great peak
and a descent in creating the

?image of the corriposer as a

sort of divine ?* being
?

wrest

ling ..with prbvidence.

?? All this -candlelight, in

spirational-romantic. notion
-

of the' composer, , is
*

some

thing- -I really can't' accept.

?

W. :

'

If yoii'have' a favour

ite composer, ?who is it ?

, P.S: : Well, this is odd.

Fifteen;, years ago, if some

one: had asked me that,- I

would have said 'Myself, of

course !' Maybe it's a sign

of old age or of something,
. but I'd . put myself . a long

way down any list I could

make. But I'd be there, I

'assure you! But apart
from rriyis'elf, oddly' enough I

like composers who . wrote

music that
:

I -can't seem to

be able to write — that is,

marvellous, sprawling almost

rhapsodic music. Mahler,
for instarice, Bruckner, Alban

Berg, Schonberg more than

Webern. Mahler and Berg
'

particularly; I think.

-

W. Yesterday rribrriing,

when you were talking about
'

your
'

quartet; you said * that

you were much attached to

Australia, and that you were

'mad about the place.'

Then you went on to say
that you had. been worried

about the problem of writing

Australian music. What do

you. think- about the theory
that the' age of musical na- .

tionalism is over. — that

composers nowadays are

bound to be ecleotic ?

P.S. : This is a terribly
hard qeustion. I think that

all music should or must of

necessity,; stem from envirpn
mentj' ''arici that in the first

place, music must be na

tional. Let's hope that a

composer's music will also

be much more than that, and,

not just national. Of all

non-European music, I like ,

Japanese music most of all. .

It interests me very riiuch.

I have been using
'

a; little
,

bit of Japanese . texture in
(

my music. But when it.

comes out, it doesn't come

out in a Japanese way or- a

Japanese style. It gets put
through the sieve, or what

ever you' might call it. I

don't know if I'm answering
?

your question . . all1 right,
take Las

'

Albarados
:

C a work

for piano, flute, violin and

horn by Richard Meale — it

had been performed at the

second Australian session).

In no way to me — I've

heard it many times — is it

Spanish. Richard put it

through his sieve,

W. : But is that work par

ticularly Australian ?

P.S. : Well, it may be that

because it was -written here,

at this time and in these

circumstances: there's
?

been

no other piece written exact

ly like this. It's; difficult

to see what is Australian..

W. : Would you look for

fruitful - suggestions
,

frorii

aboriginal ?rimsib^?;;S^5:

F.S. : No. I've , tried, but

it just doesn't' work. Tlie

material;
'

is too primitive.

With Japanese music, this

interests riie particularly be

cause of the textures. One

can take over' Japariese tex

tures' arid treat' them with

our scale system. The re

sult' is 'in 'no way
'

'-Japanese

at all.'

'

It's- . just
'

graftirig

something else on to one's

own: style.

.. W. : There are a lot of

other things I should have

thought of to ask you. It's

very- hard to pin- a music

ian' down behind the printed
word.

F.S. : All you can do ? is

put a microphone in front of

his music, really !

— MIKE SAWERi

Professor Sculthorpe

DYMOCK'S
Book Shop

ALINGA ST., CIVIC CENTRE

Phone 4 2981

Visit our new section upstairs, 1st Floor

where we have selective titles on

the following subjects:

Accountancy
Agriculture
Animals

Building
Bookkeeping
Biology
Chemistry
Economics

Electrical
j

Languages
'

I .

Nursing
Physics

Philosophy;
Psychology
Yoga
Science

Special Orders taken for titles

not in stock. a Prompt delivery
.

and service
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Withdrawing the goldfinger
By LEONID MARSHALL

THE reviewer smiled
a cruel smile, a black
comma of hair falling
carelessly over his

dark clean-cut face,
the three-inch scar

showing whitely down
the sunburned skin of
the right cheek.

Choosing an octava length

of Friar's Bond three inter

crossed threaded paper and

placing it on his black ma

hogany desk from A and

U's .of Highsmith Street,

New York, he leant back,
his sacariliac suspended on

a chamois leather spine
three inches below his left

postzygphoces.

Suddenly he dived to the

classic Hosteinerschnitzel

position drawing his rust

black Parker 51 from Hen

del's of New Orleans made

to special order and fired

three blots at the grinning
evil paper. The paper . col-

lapsed into the desk rust,
twitched once and lay dead

covered.

'He looks a nasty cus

tomer,' commented the Rus

sian general scrutinizing the

photograph.
This is a book about James

Bond.

It smells of sex, sadism

and snobbery, as does the

character himself. It comes

through to the reader as an

epic of sadio-machicistic

masturbation by its gaping
second-hand identification

with Bond himself.

Yet one might well ask if

there is a warm-blooded

hetero-sexual alive who does

not identify 007 of the three

gold rimmed cigarettes and

0.25 calibre Berrata.
- However, just as girls do

not fold into three parts

and have a staple in the

navel neither does Bond, to

any intelligent reader, repre
sent a real person with a

separate existence.

The whole thing is satire

and Fleming intended it to

be so.

Unfortunately the very

thing that happened to our

old claw-handed friend, Dr.

No is happening to his

executioner; he is being
blown up.

As Snelling goes to great

pains to mention, it is 'a

wonderful way to kill a

character — buried under a

mountain of bird-shit.'

This book is simply, as it

states on the 'back-page
blurb, 'his image, his fads,
his habits — and a long re

vealing look at those gor

geous women who grace his

bed.'

Very exciting, but much

more so in the original
.where at least it is kept in

context.

Bond is a lecher, a killer

and probably an alcoholic,
not to mention a gourmet,
unarmed;.-. combat expert,

' amateur atomic physicist,
human digital computor,

, political; scientist, demoli

tions expert, mountain

! climber, crack shot, expert

knife thrower, snappy dres

ser and nicotine addict. He

is also apparently undestrict

ible.

It is satire, it has to be,

otherwise Bond would spend
all his time training or learn

ing or resting from training
and learning.

The author, Mr. Snelling,

does not think so it seems

as he sits back, eyes agog,

to tell us more of his hero.

His occasional moments of

cynical detachment are oc-'

casional moments of cynical

detachment.

I like James Bond books.

And Donald Duck and Oz

and Swift, but basically it

boils down to this:
'

Who the hell really gives

a damn in Hades whether

James Bond has a three inch

scar on his right cheek or a

dimple on his left buttock?

Only Mr, O, P. Snelling it

seems, who spends 190 pages

satirizing satire.

He could have written four

hundred and ninety-two gro

cery lists on that much

paper.

Bergman in a minor key
j:®®:®™

PERHAPS the most

important develop
ment in modern cine

ma is the critical ... an

alysis of ? a director's

work as a whole. Film

work therefore may

be regarded in the
? same way as a novel
ist's work and an at

titude to life and art
drawn from it.

. Ingmar Bergman's So

Close to Life which will be

shown at the Capitol on Ap
ril 25th is probably his simp
lest film.

. It is deliberately- set in a

minor key with all the action

taking place in a maternity
ward and all attention being
.focussed on three women

?whose - emotions, attitudes

:and experiences change each

other as the film progresses.
?

Ingrid Thulin, as the wife

who miscarries, Eva Dahl

beck as the wife who desper

ately wants her child but

loses it, and Bibi Anderssen

as the unmarried mother are

uniformly brilliant. Perhaps
the finest actor in Bergman's

repertory, Max Von Sydow,

appears briefly as Thulin's

husband;;

Because of the subject

matter which is less obvious

ly dramatic in the theatrical

sense than for instance 'The

Virgin Spring' the justifica

tion for the understated vis

ual style can only be found

in the acceptance or non

acceptance of the film's cul

minating point which is a

slow and beautiful montage
of nipples and breastfeeding.

In the hands of a lesser

director, this would appear
as an attempt to force an

emotional reaction by a

series of images unrelated

visually and emotionally to

the rest of the film.

That we do accept this and
are moved by it is a tribute
to Bergman's genius and

ability to communicate to

us. But above all a tribute

to his humanity.

In this film, Bergman the

string puller, Bergman the

man whose God is dead and

Bergman 'the best German

director of the post-war
cinema' are not in evidence.

Instead there is a very
real humanity in Ingrid
Thurlin bleeding and agon
ized, ,Eva Dahlbeck scared
but hoping and in the last

simple shot of Bibi Anders

sen against the weak winter

sunlight as , she leaves the

hospital. A very memorable

film in every way.

Another film worth men

tioning is Clive Donner's

Nothing but the Best, which

will be playing at the Civic

on 24th, 25th, 26th of April.

The black comedy of a young !

man on the make stars Alan

Bates, Millicent Martin and
Denholm Elliot.

Donner, a graduate from

television, uses the small

screen's fast cutting tech

niques with great impact.

Sharply written, well acted

and with a brilliant score by
Australian Ron Grainer, this
is one of the best British

'new wave' films.

Film goers should keep in
mind: that on May 12 at the

Institute of Anatomy the

Canberra Film Society in

conjunction with the, French

Embassy will show Chris

Marker's cinema verite clas

sic, Le Joli Mai.

On May 22nd at Albert

Hall Jules et Jim and an

other. Truffaut will be shown.

The public will be ad

mitted for 6/-, members of
the Film Group for 4/-.

The proceeds from this

screening 'will go to the

A.C.T. Council of
?

Cultural

Societies,

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
8D. PER LINE; 6'- PER COL. INCH, SEMI-DISPLAYED

STUDENTS: FIRST 3 LINES FREE, THEN 4D. PER LINE

CLUBS: FIRST INCH FREE, THEN 3'- PER INCH

Entertainments

MODERN JAZZ

CONCERT ?

FRIDAY, 23rd APRIL

8 p.m.
UPSTAIRS UNION

Admission 3/
Tickets available at door

STOMP 'n TWIST
with the

ORGASMS and GRONKS

at the

Science Society Dance

Union

SATURDAY, 24th APRIL

8/- double — 5/- single

Overseas

Employment
TEACHERS (6) required
August 1965 - January 1S66 .

by St. Thomas' School, Ku

ching, Sarawak; to teach .

English Language and Lit-
j

erature (three vacancies),
;

History, Economics and

Biology to University mat

riculation standard. Three

year contracts. Basic salary

£A8 - £A124 per month, plus
allowances for fares, hous

ing and children. Enquiries
to Student Counsellor.

LICENSED
'

Surveyor —

British Solomon Islands

Protectorate.
. Aged 22-28.

Duties, include field work

and training of . survey as

sistants. Two year contracts,

return air passages paid
(family included). Salary

£1,381
-

£2,790 plus gratuity
.

and allowances. Enquiries to

Student Counsellor.

University
Announcements

MATRICULATION
ROLL

STUDENTS who are eligible

to matriculate in . accord

ance .with the Matriculation

Rules of the Australian Nat

ional University and have

been admitted to a course

for the degree of Bachelor

must sign the Matriculation

Roll.

A Student who has not

signed .the Matriculation

Roll and made the declara

tion prescribed by the Coun

cil of the University cannot

count subjects/units com

pleted as part of his course

for the degree of Bachelor,
unless he is proceeding un

der provisional matricula

tion status.

The Matriculation Roll

/will be available in the

Childers Hall on FRIDAY,
APRIL 30, between 9;30 a.m.

to 12.30 p.m. and 2 p.m. to

4.30 p.m. and SATURDAY,
MAY 1 from 9.30 a.m. to

12.30 .p.m.

Any student who is unable

to be. .present .on„the days

set aside for signing of the

Matriculation- Roll must in-:

form the Registrar, in writr

ing, of his inability to at

tend.

RESEARCH ROLL
CANDIDATES for the de

gree of Master are required
to sign the Roll of Research

Students,

The Research Roll will be

available' .. for signing —
on

Monday, May 3, between 9.30

a.m. and 12.30 p.m. in Room

26, 'A' Block, Childers

Street Building.
REGISTRAR

Fubi ic Lectures

CANBERRA ECONOMIC

SOCIETY

Professor J. K. Galbraith

(The Affluent Society)
on

A MODERN VIEW
OF ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

6th MAY, at 8 p.m.
Room 1 of Pacific Studies

Coombs Building

Wanted

ARTICLES on economics

statistics, economic history
and political science for

Econoclast 1965, journal. -of

the Economics Society. Clos

ing date: 21st June. All en

quiries to Peter Swan, editor,

phone U1954.

CONTRIBUTIONS for Purge
— a magazine for articles,

poems and short stories on

any subject. All contribu

tions to Rosy Crossly, Bruce

Hall or Helen Moore, C/

English Dept. Constant sub

limation of the urge to Purge

equals constipation.

HIGH frequency radio cap
able of receiving relays from

Far Eastern countries, es

pecially Indonesia. If anyone
can help, please ring 49-5111,

extension 2508.

Public
Announcements

STUDENT Counselling Ser-'

vice, hours 9 - 4.45, top floor

Union Building. Student

Counsellor Mrs. Margaret
Evans, Secretary Miss Penny
Forrest. Counselling avail

able by appointment, special
consideration for parttim
ers. .

A.N.U. THEATRE GROUP

invites applications for the

. position of

PRODUCER
for their annual second'./,

term play.

Also ?
?

- ?

ASSISTANT PRODUCER

Please state experience and

name .two or. three plays, .

Applications should be
.

directed -to
-

StE FALK — Bruce Hall

before May 7.

For Safe

FORD Zephyr sedan Mk. II,

1958, mileage: 41,000, excel

lent condition, mechanically

perfect, good tyres, long

registration .and fully insur-.

ed .with NRMA for one year.,

Extras include heater /de-

mister, radio and; camping

body. Light grey with red.

interior. Owner must sell as

he is leaving Australia. £40j0

or nearest offer. Tel. 49-5111

ext. -2486 for enquiries.
? r ? rr; ?

?

?
:

?
' ? ?

U-

TEXTBOOK (Psychology II)

Lazarus: Adjustment and

Personality, as new, £3 o.n.o.

Price new 81/3. ..Enquiries

tel. 0-0411 ext. 387 daytime.

THE HAT, a magazine of

poetry,
short stories and lit

.erary criticism, is now on

,sale~at the. S.R.C. office and

the English Dept., price four
'

shillings and sixpence. Manu

scripts for the next edition

may be left at the English

Dept.



National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page16008038

Vietnam

confrontation
(Continued from Page 5)

j

— proof that in South Viet

nam the defenders are en

gaged in one way or another

with the resources of the en

tire Eastern bloc.
?

'Aggression from the

, North' also makes clear,

?with the use of detailed org

anisation charts, how the Lao

Dong Party directs the 'Na

tional Liberation Front,' how

the military command and

control apparatus fits into

the overall Communist plan
and how Hanoi's Central Re

search Agency, the D.R.V. in

telligence directorate, super

vises its elaborate network

of agents in the South.

Clearly, as the white paper
concludes, 'the record is

conclusive. It establishes be
?

yond doubt that North Viet

nam is carrying out a care
'

fully conceived plan of ag

gression against the South.'

Hanoi's commitment,
through this form of indirect

aggression, is no less total
-

than the commitment of the

North Korean regime to con

, quer South Korea in 1950.

Hanoi's aggression 'is as

real as that of an invading
army.'

?

-??

President Johnson's re

action to this aggression, it

should be emphasised here,
has been both restrained and
firm.

. While making it clear that

U.S. policy is NOT to over

throw the Hanoi regime, ever

since March 2 American and

South;- Vietnamese planes
have been carrying out a

carefully implemented plan
of., applying pressure to

. North Vietnam with a view

to making the D.R.V. leaders

call off their attack on the
South.

In . these raids, as dis

tinguished from the earlier

retaliatory attacks, the U.S.

has first of all destroyed
military supplies, ammuni

. tion dumps, training camps;
the - next target system has

included the air defences and
radar stations of the D.R.V.
— an elementary precaution
in , view of the heavy flak con

centrations of the D.R.V., and
its -Hanoi-based MiG, fighters,
which are now in action

against U.S. aircraft.

Lastly, and most important
,of all, since the beginning

of April the air attack has

switched to the transporta
tion system of the North —

a particularly lucrative tar

get system in view of the

flimsy industrial base of the

D.R.V. and its most vulner

able rail-road network built

up and maintained at such

great cost since 1954.

This phase of the U.S. of

fensive can both delay sup

plies to the South and make

it clear to Hanoi that the

cost of its aggressive war

may yet be made prohibi
tive.

Yet, as the air battle off

Hainan Island on April 9

between Chinese MiGs and

U.S. Navy planes shows, the

risks are enormous. But in

action would be even worse.

Vice - president Hubert

Humphrey warned last week

.that ther war may go on for

years: 'Have we the patience
... to continue a dis

agreeable struggle thousands

of miles from home — per

haps for months and years
ahead — without any guar
antee of final success? I can

tell you that the forces of

totalitarianism have that

patience . .

To abandon South Viet

nam to the forces of aggres
sion from the North — pos

sibly under the guise of

'neutralisation' — would be

the worst solution of all.

For here in South Vietnam

is the great challenge of the

1960's, direct aggression, with

both Hanoi and Peking ap
parently convinced that vic

tory is theirs.

Will they be shown that

this is hot the case?

(Mr. Rees is author of the

book 'Korea: The Limited

War,' which was reviewed

in Woroni 11/3/65).

TUFFIN'S

THE MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT CENTRE

Whether, your taste be

jazz, folk, classical or

whatever.

TUFFIN'S

AINSLIE AVENUE

'Outside the Mall'

.

WORONI is published under

the auspices of the A.N.U.
'

S.R.C. by A. G. Hartnell,
Director of Student Publi

cations, and is printed by
the Queanbeyan Age Pty.

Ltd., 210 Crawford Street,

Queanbeyan.

HIGH HOPES FOR

UNI. BASKETBALL

This year three teams

are being fielded' in Satur

day afternoon competition.

Hopes are held of two
Uni. teams fighting .it out

for the 'A' grade, premier
ship and the other Uni team

winning 'A' reserve. -

To do this ,the standard

of play will need to be .

much improved from that
form shown in grading 'mat

ches; for although individu

al play is good, better team

work still has to be ach

ieved.

Intervarsity this year is

being held at Perth during
the A.ugust vacation.

Last year, the team, was

placed fifth at I.V., and we

hope for a better perform
ance this year.

For all those interested in

playing basketball, practices
are held every Wednesday
night at 7 o'clock on Uni.

Oval.

RASTUS by Pryor

[?]
RULES TRIALS PROMISING

The University Australian Rules Club has displayed in its two trial games that

it will field a vastly stronger side than in. p revious years.

There is a wealth of new
i

material in the club and if

coach Ian Grigg can mould

a combination with an em

phasis on speed, we could

well see university making
the

'

coveted 'four' this

year.
?

On April 3, University had

their first trial game for the

year against last year's pre

miers, Eastlake, and although
beaten on the day, the scores

were not indicative of the

University display.

Geoff Brown quickly ran

into stride and marked

everything that came his

way. This- player appears to

have gained considerable

confidence since last season

and if he continues in this

vein will certainly initiate

many attacks from the cen

tre.

Kerry Jelbert was played
at full forward in Don Lar

kin's absence and showed

that he will be a strength up
forward when resting. He

impressed in the last quar

ter when given a run in the

ruck . and definitely appears
to have carried on from last

season.

Mick Meagher showed cool

judgment and impressive
form on the wing and spark
ed many attacks with intelli

gent football. Ron McLeod,
although definitely shaded in

the centre, did some useful

things as the game progress
ed but certainly looked short

of a gallop.
'

Linton Ritchie showed out

amongst the newcomers and

came on in the main game.
. The team overall should be

a much more powerful com

bination than last year and

emphasis must quickly be

laid upon the fast play-on

style of game.

Stab-passing, the essential

in this type of game, has

been sadly lacking.

Andy Green brought the

Eastlake supporters to their

feet with his cross-goal

rocket pass to Ken Roberts

in the forward pocket, while

Snapper Briant often showed

family affection' with his bro

ther.

The intra-club game held

at Kingston the following

Saturday showed the benefit

of a solid week's training
between the two games.

Bruce McPherson returned

to the fold for' the day and

could possibly be seen in the

blue and white guernsey
this season.

Short of condition, he dis

played good high marking
and strong dashes but Mc

Leod slowly got on top and

created numerous opportuni
ties. His form was most

pleasing to University offic

ials.

Two recruits to Canberra

showed out. Dick Solley

marked very strongly and

defended well and many
reminisced of Brian Wawn's

football two year's ,ago.
Peter Goulding, a rover

from Old Paradians in the

Victorian Amateurs, showed

excellent form around the

ground and capped off a

sound display with three

goals.

On this performance he

would almost seem certain

to play in the .first game.

Star, Andrew Green, crash

ed late in the second quarter
with a most serious shoulder

injury and University offic

ials are gravely concerned

about his fitness.

It was reported that after

the game Green was still in

considerable pain at a local

party. He has advised offic

ials he is having continual

ray treatment and may be

fit.

Mick Meagher and Tony
Davies showed out in classy

exhibitions, while former

champion goal-sneak, Russ

Parkes, gave an uncanny dis

play at full forward notching

up five goals.
Team spirit appears to be

better than ever this year

i
and Norm, although carried

j

from the ground with a groin k

injury, was able to join the
|

team at the Eastlake Club
|

after the game. |
Rod Gilholme, j

Geoff
|

Brown (again), Peter Reece

and Norris Lev/is showed out

with impressive form, while

Ian Gosney and Jim Thyne I

appear to be much improv- '1

ed footballers.
j

Terry Chamberlain is
p

slowly finding his old form r

while Greg Barratt has been

a steady player in the back

pocket.

Andrew Ha^ played rugged
football in this game and

'continually rose high for

marks but his judgment was
j

a little astray.
'

Dave Benson and Greg '

Clark, two newcomers this

year, settled down as the
j

game progressed and could
]

prove handy acquisitions to j

the team.

With only a week to go,
the pressure is on in earn

est and whoever is chosen
for the game against Quean
beyan, the club wishes them

well and it is to be hoped
that this season will reward

the efforts of so
many de

voted University followers.

— J.D.L.
'

i
'

t

Whitlam strains for the ball in lineout in
recent Uni. rugger match. Royals won 14-11

[?]
Thtp^S^jh^ Spor^

Unioqv

augural Annual General

Meeting on Saturday, April
10. The meeting was well

attended by enthusiastic

supporters. The Constitu

tion was adopted and the

following office bearers

were elected:

President: Rhonda Mech.

Vice President: Kevin Tay
lor.

Secretary: Judy Saville.

Treasurer: Chris Smyth.
Committee: Jenny. Smith,

Margaret Cobb, Anthony
Bourke, Wallace Ashton.

The committee proposes to

hold, a general meeting when

the four new courts are com

pleted at the end of this,

month. -In' the meantime all

students have been invited

to play during weekends with

the existing Institute Club

whose courts .are located

near the South Oval.

Further information -can

be obtained - from Rhonda

Meech, 40917, or Judy Sa

ville, Burton Hall.

I Special introduction offer

~By special arrangement with Nationwide News,
all persons taking out a one year subscription to
'Woroni' will receive free of

'

charge two weeks'

.

free delivery of 'The Australian,' Australia's nat
ional newspaper, delivered daily to anywhere in
the world. -

'

. .

SPORTS
TALK

At a meeting called by
the Sports Council Presi

dent, Roger Clements, 50

interested students elect

ed a steering committee to

put forward proposals to
an Inaugural General Meet

ing of a tennis club to be

held before Easter.

The four new tennis courts

on South Oval will be play
able about the end of April.
This will be a good basis

for the formation of an ac

tive Tennis Club within the

University.

Women's basketball played
under international rules is

making an appearance with

in the University. The move

ment headed by Diana Duff

is certain .to get support
from the Men's Basketball ? -

Club. An unknown quantity

in Jeremy Webb ? will be

their coach.

'

The bush walking club is

to have extra warm sleeping

bags. The. Sports Council al

tered its original decision of

supplying only feather down

sleeping bags in favour of

doubled walled bags. This

equipment should give some

stimulus to the bushwalkers

for their winter hikes. Any
one for the Brindabellas this

July?


